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TRINITY RENEWS OLD RIVALRY WITH WESLEY AN 
' I 
Upper Lef.t-Part of the large crowd, Trinity cheer leader shown in action; upper right-Howarth of Wes-leyan scores first :~:un of gaJine in first 
inning; lower leflt~Nichols, Wesleyan p!i·tcher; center--1Captain Al Fl'icke of Wesleyan and Captain Paul Norman of Trinity shake hands; right-
Harry McKniff, Trinity pitcher, hero of the game. (Courtesy "Hartford Courant.") 
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McKNIFF'S TWIRLING THE REVOLUTION DEALT HOWARD ELLIOTT SPEAKS TRINITY MEN HEAR AIMS 
BEATS WESLEYAN WITH FROM NEW ANGLE AT OPEN AIR SERVICES OF IDEAL COLLEGE 
Blue and Gold Wins 5-4 
Victory Over Old Rivals 
With Harry McKniff hurling in 
superb form, and the rest of the team 
fielding almost perfectly behind him, 
Trinity triumphed over her arch rival, 
Wesleyrm, in the game that marked 
the re3umption of athletic relations 
between the colleges. 
It was the fastest and most inter-
esting game that has been <played on 
the college diamond for many a moon. 
Wesleyan scored two runs in the 
first ir.ning on two singles, two pa.ss-
es an:.! a fielder's choice. From that 
inning they were held scoreless until 
the sixth and seventh ·Stanzas, when 
they pushed over one tally in each 
inrung. In the second inning McKniff 
walked Lotspeich, Childress and Rey-
nolds in •succession, ·and then, with 
only one man out he struck out the 
next two men to face him. 
The Blue and Gold attack did not 
get under way until the ftitfth inning 
when, with two out, Newsholme 
walked, McKniff singled to center, 
send·ing N ewsholme to third. Burr 
then sent a screeching single to left 
field, :Jcoring Newsholme. In the sev-
enth frame Norman led off with a 
double to center and Sampers follow~ 
ed suit, sending Norman home. Sam-
pers double hit the to.p of the left field 
fence, and a foot higher would have 
been good for a home run. Riley 
then singled, •Scoring Sampers. 
In the eight McKniff was safe on 
an infield tap, and Burr worked Nich-
ols for a free ticket. At this point 
Nichols was relieved by Lotspeich, 
and J awbson went to left field. N10r~ 
ma.n then hi:t <through short for a 
single, scoring MeKniff and Burr for 
the decidling run. T·his ended Trin~ 
ity's scoring. 
The ninth inning · was the big m()-
ment of the whd:e game with three 
(•Concluded on page 4.) 
Prof. Humphrey's New Book 
Concerns Pulpit of Period 
Professor · Humphrey's latest book, 
"Nationalism and Religion in Amer-
ica., 1774-1789", deals w.ith the troub-
lous times during and after the Rev-
olution from an unusuall angle-th<at 
of religion. The works contempora-
neous with the Revolution and those 
up to a decade or so ago treated this 
period solely /from a poli<tical view-
point. Then came another gro~ of 
men who considered it in its economic 
phas·es. Professor Humphrey, while 
declaring that it js not his intention 
to minimize ehese ;fa.ctxn,s, asserts th:at 
"the pillpit was the mo·st powe:rful 
single force in America for the crea-
tion and control of public opinion" and 
sho.ws what influence this control :had 
upon the events of the years in ques-
tion. 
The book is divided into three parts. 
The first, "Religious Elements of 
the Amuican Revolution", deals with 
the part played .by the various sects 
in the struggle with England. Tak-
ing up the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, the Congreg.ational Church, 
Presbyterian, Dutch Reformed, -etc., 
one after the other, the author impar-
tially sthows the influence of each 
body and demonstrates that, on the 
whole, all denominations were patri-
otic and ·stood by the Revolution des-
pite British invasion, Tory threat, 
·and internal dissension. Parlicullarly 
impresSiive is his chapter concerning 
the unfortunate middle ground taken 
by the <patriotic yet pacifistic Quak-
ers and Moravians and the two-fold 
persecution' resulting from it. Sec-
tions dealing with Tory preachers in 
patriotic towns, or vice versa, are 
very interesting and show that not 
all the heroes of the Revolution were 
those of the battlefields. 
The sub-title of the second part is 
(~ncluded on page 2.) 
Advocates Conservatism 
The campus at Trinity College. 
which is celebrating its ninety-eig~th 
commencement, was the scene of the 
colorful open air services. Historic 
Nontham Towers formed ·a medieval 
background for a spectacle of bril-
liant cd:orings. The Governor's Foot 
Guard attended the service in their 
blatant red uniforms, add•ing a vivid 
contrast to the dark .suitings of the 
civilians. 
Unfurl Presentation Colors. 
The Governor's Foot Guard arrived 
on the campus after its march from 
the armory at 10 o'clock. The Foot 
Guard Band, seated beside the ros-
trum, opened the service with Tann-
hauser's "Pilgrim's Chorus". The col-
ors, which were presented to the col-
lege by the students in memory of 
Trinity soldier dead in the centenni•al 
celebration last June, were borne 
to theJ.r places bes·ide the speaker's 
platform 'by William S. Terrell, '24 
president of the sollege body, and 
Richard B. Noble, '25, opresident-elect. 
The recitation of Psalm 147, the 
Apostle's Creed, the Lord's prayer, 
and the singing of "Aimerh:a" and 
"Holy, Holy, Holy" foKowed the color 
ceremony. Thane Bellows Wlright, 
'24, read the lesson of the day and 
President Remsen Ogtilby lead the 
~ongregation in prayer. 
Centennial Hymn. 
After Chairman Ellliott's address 
the congregation sang the 'llrJnity 
Centennial hymn, composed by Pro-
fessor Odell Shepard of the English 
depar<t:ment. Th;e col:·o·rs were then 
carried back to the chapel by Terrell 
and No'ble. The exercis~s dosed wi·th 
t·he plaJYing of the "Centenrual 
March," composed by John Spencer 
Camp of Hartford, an honorary alum-
nus, by the Foot Guard Band. 
Howard Elliott's Address. 
Howard EHiott, chairman of the 
(Concluded on pa,ge 3.) 
Professor Krieble Addresses 
Graduates-Comm,encement 
Opens. 
On class day, scores of alumni 
came to the city to join "'Neath the 
Elms," wjthJ the class of 1924, under-
.graduates, f.a.cul.ty and trustees' in the 
f.estivities olf commencement season. 
The exercires .as part of Trinity's 
ninety-eighth commencement, were 
held on the college campus. The sen-
iors in cap and gown, surrounded by 
relatives and friends, salt in arm-
chairs ;in front of the Gothic heights 
of Northam Tawers, and listened to 
the speake11s. The venerable Bill Duf-
fy, renowned for more than :flifty-four 
years of service to the college, fHl-
ed the punch gl·asses and furnished 
the seniors with tobacco for their 
long clay pipes. The prophet, the 
statistidan, and the presenter were 
humorous, but the solemn dignity of 
the occasion transcended even their 
sallies. 
The exercises came to a close under 
the stately elans of the ·campus, wh;!:1 
the seniors gathered and sang the 
college song. "'Neath the E<lms," the 
sof·tly sung last verse with its-
"N o more shall we meet 
Our dear classmates to greet 
'N-eath .the eLms of our Old Trinity." 
bringing home to everyone the part-
ing so soon to come. 
The ol•a.ss day exercises opened with 
a brief address of welcom-e by Stan-
ley L. Kennedy of New Brighton, 
N. Y.; the class-day president. 
Then followed the da<S'S history by 
John Yeomans of Andover, Conn.; 
th-e class poem, ·.by Harrison D. Soho-
field of Wiest Haritford; the class 
prophecy, tby William Allen of Hart-
ford; the class st!l!tistics, by Thomas 
J. Birmingham of Hartford, and the 
presentation of the class giflts by 
Warren Hough of Hartiord. 
(Conduded on page 3.) 
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DEGREES IN COURSE FOR 
FORTY-SEVEN GRADUATES 
Ten Honorary Degrees 
Given at Trinity 
Academic simplicLty marked the 
ninety-eighth commencement of Trin-
ity College held in Alumni Hall. ThEl 
quiet procession of trustees, f.a.culty, 
alumni, honorary candidates and sen~ 
iors that passed slowly across the 
campus wallvs from Willi·ams Memo~ 
ri·al to Al.U!l11ni Hall, created •an atmos .. 
phere of di.gnified calm that was main-
tained throughout the exercises. Win-
chell Smith, noted playwright, of Far-
mington, himself the recipient of the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters, 
delivered the commencement address. 
Alumni Hall was crowded With a com-
mencement daty audJence of mothers 
and fathers, interested friends, and 
alumni. 
Ten honorary degrees were con~ 
ferred and tforty-seven in coUTse. 
Twenty-nine, over one-ha.;.d' of the 
gr·aduating class, received Bachelor of 
Science degrees. Fifteen received 
Bachelor of Ar.ts degrees. Two Mas-
ter of Arts degrees and one Master 
of Science were cood'erred by Presi-
dent Remsen B. Og.ilby. 
Honor.ary Degrees. 
Honorary degrees were conferred 
on the folLowing: LL.D., Wlilliam 
Cameron Fo!'lbes, former Governor-
General of the Phi;ippines; General 
James G. Harbord, chief of General 
Pershing's staff during the W odd 
Wiar, and now president od' the Amer-
ican Radio Col'lporation; Howard El-
liott, former .president and chairman 
of the board of the New York, New-
Haven & HaJ:"tford Railroad CC'mpany, 
rur.d now chairman of the boar,i of the 
Northern Pacif:c R:dlroad; Lt tt. D., 
W.inch.ell Smith of Farmington, play-
wright; Doctor of Canon Lal\v, Burton 
Mansfield, former insr,rance commis-
f·ioner of Connecticut and a leading 
Protest.~r.t Episcopal latyman in the 
Connecticut diocese; D. S., William 
LeRoy Emmet, electrical engineer 
whose mo.st important work has been 
the invention of the mercury vapor 
turbine; M. A., ·Charles Lester Ames, 
Hartford, a member •of the State 
Board of Education and one of the 
state's veteran educators; Richardson 
Little Wright, writer, ed4tor of 
"House and Garden"; Helen Hartley 
Jenkins, founder of the Hartfo·rd 
Clinic for the study and care 
of delinquent children and a benefac-
tor of many educational and scientific 
institutions; D. D., Professor George 
Aaron Barton, member of the faculty 
of Bryn Ma!Wr Co'lle•ge, a leading au-
thority on archaeology and llluthor of 
a seore of books on this and religious 
subjects. 
Valedictory Address. 
In his valedictory address, Albert 
Da.Je MiJtchell, of Fostoria, 0., said: 
''Tihe objective of life is 'h1aptpiness, 
w;hich considered ·a state of liv!ing is 
dependent on the inner invisible forces 
more thiam on the material th[ngs. 
Faith. seems to me to be essential if 
one is to h!We happiness. F<a.ith used 
in its fullest sense is IIIJUch more im-
portant than lmowledge or anything 
else in !Jife. Strip the human race of 
everything but faith and it will build 
anew and equally well, mayiha;p· better; 
take away faith and leave everything 
else and to me it seems tha,t the result 
would .be far from desiraJble. 
"The scientific courses <are tto be 
highly valued, but also those courses 
which one takes in acquiring ·ru general 
classical eoocati.on are equatHy 'impor-
tant in develovirug our c~aoity for 
(Concluded on pa•ge 2.) 
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COMMENCEMENT. 
Commencement is one of the places 
in life, at the meeting of the cross-
roads, to which every year a certain 
number of yo~ng men arrive, stand 
momentarily looking backward over 
the road they have come and then 
with some show of decisio~ plunge 
into the' way they are hencefo0rth to 
follow. To those who have thus left 
us we bid "bon voyage" and as when 
dear friends have departed think 
wistfully about them as we turn to 
the task at hand. But Commence-
ment i-s also a time of :home coming 
as well as of departure and to those 
returning we extend our hearty wel-
come. 
This year the alumni back for the 
occasion, though fewer than at the 
CentenniaJi, manifested a vigor and a 
spirit out of all proportion to their 
numbens. '!1heir enthusiasm was .cer-
tainly not diminished by rthe victory 
over our old rivals, W·esleyan, in the 
first game p1ayed for oome years. 
There was promise in their presence 
of the sound, vigorous future of Trin-
ity. In that future we ·have the con-
fidence whicih is born of the enthusi-
asm of Freshman year, matured 
through undergraduate days and con-
firmed and hall:owed in the presence 
of those ·aLumni whose loyalty and love 
for Trinity brings them hack each 
year. 
VALEDICTORY ADDRESS. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
ifaith. History and economics, Latin 
and Greek, might be said to develop 
our faith in humanity; .philosOiphy in 
truth; literature in beauty. 'Dhe whole 
should streillgthen our falith in God. 
"There is something very pet'sonal 
albout falith. A man may have fait!h in 
an idea which he knoiWs is correct or 
true and WlhiCh he makes into an ideal, 
but df he lacks falit!h in .the •ability of 
the des-ire of his fellowmen to see and 
accept the true and the good he will 
probaibly fail in •his attempt to con-
vince them. It is throUJgh the fellow-
ship and intimacies of our college life 
thiat this :£aith is 'largely developed. 
"Trinity is called -a personal college, 
and yet I feel comJpelled to say that I 
d'ind a cerl!llin coldness, dissension and 
strife ·among its students whdch I 
would did not exist. Scholarly dif-
ferences should be encouraged and we 
should ·a•lways stand firm for those 
principles which we believe are right. 
But dissension and strife, which have 
as their object rewards unmerited are 
absolutely unjustifiable. It ~s per-
haps charactel'istic of .the times; we 
seem ;to be losing some of our old 
standards of value and we have not 
y,et found .adequate ones to replace 
them." 
Salutatory. 
The salutatory ·address was given 
in- .Latin by Daniel Green IMiorton of 
Asheville, N. C., at present a :memlber 
Olf the Yale ,Medfical Sehool, having 
completed his course of study at 
Trinity in three years. A translation 
of his ·address follows: 
"Honored •and reverend president, 
you who have labored earnestly to es-
tab:ish more fil1Illlly this college, I 
greert with hearty thanks. You, too, I 
greet, gentlemen of the trustees and 
fellows, to whose hands is committed 
the care and guidance of this institu-
tion. Now I turn to you professors of 
arts and sciences. By your patience, 
you have g-uided our steps up to this 
goal. You give kindly advice a.nd rfl-
joice in giving it, learned sirs; but our 
minds are too often wandering toward 
our Slports. You have wrought much 
for us and we thank you, greetings. 
THE TRIPOD 
classes were given to Nels Martin Va- World and fitted themselves to Amer-
lerius of Hartford for the junior ican ::!onditions. This was accom-
class; to Charles Francis Whiston of plished only by long series of national 
Melrose Highlands, M!$s., .fur the convent ions which drew up rhurch 
sophomore class; and to James Mich- constitutions and made O\'er litur-
ael Cahill of Hartford for the fresh- gies 'lnd creeds, and it was in these 
man class. meetings that the ma,kers of the Con-
OVERLOOKS CAMPUS. 
Two sandstone tablets showing the 
head of Dr. John James Mo0oo'k of 
396 Main Street, have been placed on 
either s.ide of 1the entmlillce to the mod-
stitution of the United States receiv-
ved th~ir training. Careful research 
work is evidenced by the wealth of 
quotations from the actual minutes of 
these meetings, the letters between 
the various societies and men, and the 
sermons of the day. 
The third part is entitled "The 
State , r.nd Religion", and this is con-
cerned with the separation Olf, and 
relatbns between, church and state 
during the formative period of our 
nabonaJ government. Pro~es·sor 
Humphrey declares that "separation 
of Church and State is one of Amer-
ica's greatest contributions to modern 
religion and politics. The adoption 
of this as a political principle marks 
•an epoch in the history of mankinrl. 
Previously at least half the wars of 
Europe r.nd half the internal troubles 
***had had a religious basis. Amer-
ica put an end to religious wars***." 
~~()~()~()~(D 
' 
VA CATION LUGGAGE ~~ 
... FOR THE MEN 
'
""' W,hether just a week O'l' all : 
summer you are to be away, ' 
you need luggage that'll stand 
0 the wear. Durable goods· are 
' 
the kinds youlll filljd art .our : 
store. Note the f-ollowing: ' 
0 Gen•uine Cowhide Bags, with 
' 
leather linings, t hree pockets, : 
brass lock and catches; in cord- ' 
ovan, russet and black-
0 Special $9.98. 
' 
~ Cowhide Suit Cases, linen -
lir.ed, •reinforced corner·s·, brass ' 
0 lock and tw:o catches, straps ·all 
' 
around; in russet and cordovan : 
-Priced $9.98 each. ' 
0 Luggage Dep't, Main Floor. 
' Brown, Thomson ... , 
o & Company 
t,~,)~()~()~cD 
"And you gentlemen who are about 
to rece·ive honorary degrees from our 
college, you I sa:ute warmly. Alumni 
Olf our college among whom we will 
S!hlortly be, we rejoice that you have 
returned to make merry at our Alma 
Mater. Greetings, you too fel:ow stu-
dents Wlh.o wiU take our place as sen-
iors I greet. Beloved class.mates, com-
~ades in studies and in play, at lengt.h 
we have come to the end of our course 
towards which we have .given four 
years, and now we ·a.re about to take 
no new tasks. Let us. therefore. en-
ter upon life carrying with us what we 
have here received, with t!he determi-
nation to be useful citizens in all rel•a-
tions. Dear friends and fellow stu-
dents, I salute you. Citizens of Hart-
ford, to whom we owe mallly thanks 
for the many k,indnesses which you 
have shown to us; good fathers, dear-
es·t mothers, sisters, •brothers, and 
likewise you beautiful-nay, most 
beautiful-and charming girls, we re-
joice that all of you have come today. 
When Virginia, after a long struggle <i·~W~~.W~W~~<N~W+I~H• 
"To a:l •here present I give hearty 
greeting-s." 
Degrees in Course. 
Degrees in course were awarded as 
follows: 
B-achelor of Science----William H. 
Allen, Jr., of Hartford; Robert G. Al-
mond of We!:esley, Mass.; Herman 
Asch, New York, N. Y.; 'Dhomas C. 
Carey, Hartford; Luca Celentano, 
New Haven; Louis M. D'EsopoO, Hart-
ford; Nathan Dorison, Hartford; 
Robert E. Fleming, West Lebanon, 
Ind.; Sereno B. Ga.rrirrnell, Hartford; 
Randolph Goodr.idge, Hartford; Wil-
:i·am Goodridge, Hartford; Charles 
Grime, Cheshire; W~Uiam S. Hawley, 
Tauntrm, Mass., Milton S. Hersey, Salt 
Lake City; Utah; Warren A. Hough, 
Hartford; Frank S. Jones, Nort!h Ad-
ams, Mass.; John F. Keating, Hart-
foOrd; Stanley L. Kennedy, New Brigh-
ton, N. Y.; Francis L. Lundberg, Hart-
ford; Mo0r.ris M. Mancoll, HaJ>bfoOrd; 
Sam Mla.rrazini, New York, N. Y.; 
James G. McNally, Hartford; Jonath-
•an E. IMiuilfoOrd, Bridgeton N. J .; Isaac 
L. Newell, Hartford; P . Jones Nor-
man, New York, N. Y.; Benjamin F. 
Poriss, Har·tford; Thomas J. Quinn, 
Har:tfo~d; George E. Srtevens, Hart-
ford; Peter A. Tuozzolo, Trenton, N.J. 
Haohelor of Arts-Thomas J. Bir-
mingham, Hrurt!ford; ·C. Edgar Cun-
ningham, Hamilton, Ohio; Michael L. 
Daly, Hartford; Bernard E. Duibin, 
Hartford; with honors; Roger R. 
Ea-stman, Woodstock, Vt.; Herbert J. 
Goodrich, Cairo, N. Y.; Wheeler Haw. 
ley of Hartford, hO'Ilors in arts, opti-
.mus; A1berrt D. M.itchell, Fostoria, 
0.; with honors; Daniel G. Morton, 
Ashville, N. C.; Kermet E. Parker, 
New Br.ita;in; Harris H. ThOIIDas, 
Westfield, Penn.; Stevens~m W. Web-
ster, Bel Air, Md.; Thane B. Wr.ight, 
Hartford; John H. Yeomans, Andover; 
J01hin S. Zantzinger, New Yo0rk, N. Y. 
Mlaster olf Arts~Paul S. Parsons, 
Hartford; and Harold W. Gleason, 
1Hart.fo0rd. 
M~ster of Science-Everett W. 
Loveriillg, Amherst, Mass. 
A ward of Prizes. 
At rt:he commencemen.t exercises 
the fol•lowjng prizes were awarded: 
The Phi Gamma Delta .prize for ex-
cellence in mathematics to Wendell 
Langdon of Hartford. Langdon is a 
member of the d'reshman cla-ss .and of 
the Delta Psi F'rlaternity. 
James Micbael Cahill 'of Hartford 
won the pri2le for excellence in phy,s... 
DR. J10HN JA-MES McCOOK. 
(Courtesy "Hartford Times.") 
ern lan5uage lecture room at Tr.inilty 
College. J.t was here that Dr. McOook 
taught for forty years. He rertired 
from active teaching in June, 19·23. 
and w.as immediate:y elected ·a mem-
ber of the .board of trus-tees of rthe col-
lege. The tablets were unveiled to-
day. 
GRADUATING CLASS 
ADMITS SUPERIORITY 
There was ••something '<llist!incrtly 
superior" about the cLass of 1924, ac-
cording to the dass .history coUabo-
rated by John Yeomans 00: Andover, 
Conn. One mark of super.iorlty was 
the fact that the members of the d:ass 
went through college, after signing 
Lheir names to the l'ules of the col-
lege, and "since ltihat time often WoOn-
dered what the rules to which we sub-
scribed really were." They were 
above the latW. 
The dass took great prlde in oal!'rY-
ing out its dinner to the juniors at 
Springfield in January of the first 
year without interruption by the SOIP'h-
omores, Judlging from the bi~l for 
broken dishes and furniture a good 
time was· had by all." The class won 
th,e famous St. Patrick's Day scrap 
a.gainst the sophomores, th~irs being 
the first freshma!Jl cl•ass in a dozen 
years to be victor:ious over the sopho. 
mores in this annual me'lee. 
The •lii!Sit outSitanding freshman 
event was the freshman frolic, which 
was "sueh a frolic f.hat the faculty 
put a taboo on all future freshman 
dances." In the sophomore year the 
c1a•s·3 members ·again won the St. Pat-
rick's Day scrap, heLped pwt down 
several incendiary fires "t:he loss of 
wh~ch was covered ·by insurance but 
our si:eep was not," and sta,ged a "per-
fect" musical comedy. , 
The junior ,year was marked by the 
loss of two highly respected faculty 
members, Professor Charles A. Fisch-
er, who died from an arttack of appen-
diciti•s, and Professor John J. McCook, 
wh.o retired from the faculty. The 
"junior week-end" was perfected to 
the poiillt where it has a larger mean-
ing than ever. 
This class had a large share in mak-
ing the Trinity Centennial commence-
ment a memoraible event. Then, as 
rfor the senior year, "our senior year 
was spent in supervising the lower 
classes and in preparing to emerge 
from the academic retreats into a 
world of 'Practicalities, w:here we hope 
to uphold the standards wh.ich Trini ~Y 
has shown us," said the historian. 
"We entered college as boys, we 
leave a:; men. For this we thank our 
Alma Mater, Trinity." 
ics. He is also a member of the fresh- PROF. HUM,PHREY'S NEW BOOK. 
man class and of the Alpha Chi Rho (Continued from page 1.) 
Fraternity. "Nationalization of the Annerican 
Isador Geeter of Hiartford was giv- Churches", and in it the author, again 
en t he second Whitlock prize for 'PUb- • taking each deno~ination in turn, 
lie spealcing. carefully shows the processes by 
The HoHand scholarships !Which are which the American churches achiev-
a!Warded a'llilually to men who have ed unity and ·separation from the 
the highest standing in three lower parent organizations of the Old 
which i's detai·:ed at length, accom-
plislhed this separation, "Christianity 
as surrendering a privilege which 
it had held for nearly fifteen hundred 
years," and was the leader in the 
movement which was later to spread 
to other states and nations. 
'Dhis fight of the less favored reli-
gion-s foT . disestalblishment od' the 
state religion and their subsequen:: 
struggle for, not only religious free-
dom, but religious equality are duly 
set down with many quotations and 
references. 
Professor Humphrey deals also 
with the influence of religion upcn 
education and of both upo0n national-
ism, for the early colleges of this 
country were established by the var-
ious deruominations mainly for the 
training of ministers and, since ~tu-
dents from anywhere in the colonies 
were admitted, these institutions be · 
came 3 mea!ltS of breaking down sta~e 
barriers. These cwleges and the 
missionary wo0rk among the Indians 
provided ·symbols which enabled men 
in all r.ections to achieve some unity 
of thought through collective repre-
sentation. 
Much of the trou1ble over the rati-
fication of the Constitution is shown 
to h-ave been on religious grounds, 
partly because Article VII, Section 3, 
(providing that there should be no 
religious tesJt f·or national offices) 
was considered too liberal, and partly 
because the Constitution did not ex-
pressly leave religiou-s m'attere ln the 
hands of the state governments-a 
matter subsequently remedied by tb.e 
First Amendment. 
Much may be said for and against 
religion as a nationalizing factor, but 
when ·all the nationail conventions, 
meeti!lgs, and ,synods mentioned by 
the author are considered along with 
the church constitutions, colleges, and 
mis·sionaries, it must be admitted that 
the balance was in favor of union and 
that Profe&sor Humphrey has proved 
bhe importance of the religious f•ac-
tor in the building of this nation. 
While hardly a book for the gen-
eva! reader to carefully pore over 
from cover to cover, such a reader 
could not hel'P but find the book in-
teresting and instructing even if he 
could only dip lnto it here and there, 
for at no point would he fail to find 
evidences of the author's proofs and 
realize ·SOmething of the importance 
of ·the ecclesiastical eJlement in his-
tory. Several of the stories con-
cerning the clergymen of Revolution-
ary times will be found as dramatic 
and thrilling as the J.atest play or 
motion picture, whlile peculiar inter-
est for reader.s in this section at-
taches to the references to "The Con-
necticut Cou·rant" and confinement of 
royalists in the Simsbury mines. 
The accuracy of the work is attes-
ted by the virtual flood of references 
and quotations and by the bibliog-
raphy of over three hundred titles, 
mostly long-:forg-otten record·S and 
manuscri'Pts of the period discussed. 
All in all, Professor Humphrey is to 
be congratul~ted upon 'his pioneer 
work in wh•at is ,practically a new field 
of American history. I 
-K. E. PARKE-R, '24. 
ENGLISH MODEL 
SUITS 
With Two Pairs of Trousers 
$50 
Here's a value for you . 
Loose Coats, Square Vests, 
Wide Trousers-fine wool-
ens-you can't beat 'em. 
Come, get yours! 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~fum Street 
Summer 
Suits 
For Men, have a smart effect 
that's wholly different-they 
are beautifully tailored, cut 
for comfort, and made of 
Tropical Worsteds, Gaber-
dines, or Mohairs. We have 
a very complete assortment. 
MEN'S CLOTHFB SHOP 
FIFfH FLOOR 
Incorporated 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYP~ COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printer• of Wfhe Tripo411" 
UNITED STATES SECURITY 
TRUST COMPANY 
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
LARGE ENOUGH. 
We offer a bank large enough to in-
spire the confidence of its customers, 
but not too lar~e to give every con-
sideration to the interest of every 
-customer. 
Safe Depo•it Boxes for Rent. 
11. TWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of TruaW.. 
f'ltii.NK L . WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of 
T1111W. (Trinity '80). 
JOHN 0. ENDBRS, Pr•ldeot. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitch eO 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISBIIB AND 
PRINT DE,:A.LEil 
27 Lewi• Street, Hartford. 
THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
HOWARD ELLWTT SPEAKS. 
(•Continued from pa,ge 1.) 
board of the Northern Pacific Rail-
way 'Company, in his •address said in 
part: 
"You may feel that opportunities 
now !to mJake a name or fortune are 
not wrua.t tfuey were when your fa,ther 
or your grandfather began. It is 
true that conditions are different and 
there is not the ·same chance for the 
r&Jpid accumulation of great fortunes 
as there was when the natural re-
sources of the country were unde-
veloped and open to •bold, ,strong men. 
But never were opportunities greater 
than today for intelligerut, 'level-'head-
ed, hard-'Wor'king men of high ch81raot-
er to work, not only for themselves 
and thQse dependent upon them, but 
for the nation, in an efd'ort 'to manage 
wi•sely the complicated machinery of 
goverlllment .and aU forms O!f indus-
try so that there wirl be a minimun 
THE TRIPOD 
case of the subordination of the indi-
vidual is the army, where a man is 
under severe restrictions and disci-
pline, and in trlmes oo war may be s.hot 
or hanged if ,he breaks certain rules. 
The other exotreme ois the trapper in 
mountains who is beholden to no one 
but hims<elf. Some'Wihere between 
these two extremes must be found a 
common ground where the men wbo 
operate the railroads, who mine the 
coal, who run the water works, the 
lighting plants and produce those 
thing.s upon which the lives and 
heilth of a complicated ,society like 
ours depends and whlich must be 
produced with regularity and pre-
ci!Siion-these men must subordinate 
their individual views for the good 
of all, for the safety of the country 
and the government that protects 
them and gives them opportunity to 
live and work in peace." 
of lost motion in natioillal l:ife, and a ========= ====== 
maximum benefit to alll. Any life-
work 'Selected with this as the guid-
ing princip,le and pursued with in-
THE IDEAL COLLEGE. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
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POLl'S CAPITOL 
Entire Week of June 23-
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY: 
FEATURE PICTURE: 
''TIGER LOVE" 
With Antonio Moreno, Estelle Taylor and an All-Star Cast. 
7-VAUDEVILLE ACTS-7 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 
FEA TIJRE PICTURE: 
"CROOKED ALLEY" 
With Laura La Plant and a Large Supporting Cast. 
7-VAUDEVILLE ACTS-7 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J.-&: M." 
dustry, intelligence and tenac·ity of Professor Vernon K. Krieble deliv-
purpose, will}lroduce Bldequate mater- ered the main address of the after-
ial benefit to the indiv:idual himself, noon. 
and 11he direct and indirect benefits- Athletic awards were made by -------------------------'------
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER" Jr. 
Arent for the Celebrated Hamilton 
and Gruen W atchea. 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware 
Fine Repairing 
111 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoDD. 
CHAMBERUN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, CoDD-
Trinity Students, try "Sam", 
he has a good proposition 
for you. 
Ready Made Suits, Tuxedos. 
Tuxedos to Hire. 
THE COLLEGE TAILOR 
1279 Broad Street, 
Between Allen PI. and Vernon St. 
. 
SAM SCHNEIDER, Proprietor. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRIN1 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Prlattra 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
Manicurist 
Hartford, CoDD. 
material, moral! and spiritual-<>f Frank S. Jones of North Adams 
such a well ... spent life upon :his present Mass.; the pres-ident of ,the Athletic 
generation and upon posterity will be Association. 
far-reaching. Dr. Krieble outJ.ined his dream of 
"Marvelous as the development of an ide:1l college. He wished, he said, 
the last one hundred years has been, to arouse the members of the class of 
the accumulated knowledge and in- 1924 to reflect on their college career 
genuit y of the American man will and decide what, oad'ter all, -had been 
find new fields for work. There is the most important thing Trinity Col-
practically no limit to the material lege had done for them, and in what 
growth possible in the United States, she had fai•led to meet their needs so 
M•exic(}, South America, A.sia and that in the future their influence as 
Africa within our lifetime. alumni could be counted on to develop 
Right and Wrong. the greater usefulness of Trinity. 
"There is too much 'querulous elo- An .ideal college, he said, s-hould 
quence' now and your training at have as ideal, :instructors, teachers 
Trinity should help you to avoid this; well trained, experienced and with a 
to tell right from wrong: to be ac- real enthus-iasm for their respective 
curate and ,temperate in s•tatement, subjects. But f.or ideaLs there should 
and to exercise your influence for be an ideal aJtmosphere, with well-
prudent, wise and just conduct in equilpped libraries and la•boratories. 
governmental and business matters. Thie ideal college needs, also, sa,id 
The standards of life are growing Dr. Krieble, ]deal students, boys who 
better, notwithstanding assertions to ,are interested in wha.t the college is 
the contrary. The world needs, how- trying to accomplish. They sihould 
ever, men of training, or u111Swerving hillve the right atbitude .towards their 
integrity, and moral courag,e who work. They should not be satisfied 
will, i:1 their daily lives, show that with marks of 60 per cent. They 
'hones ty is the best policy.' should reallize and •a!p!preciate tha:t 
Co'!lege men should take a greater going to a college is a real priv:ilege 
part in s electing those who make, ad- ,and not a right; that others have 
minister and interpret the laws af- made sacriofices; that a comparative 
fecting our daily lives. There is few boys enjoy higher education. 
today, more than ever before, a re- The ideall colLege will emphasize 
sponsibiHty upon the educated man to sohiol.a:rship. Certain oolleges have 
lift up his voice in favor of the pres- adopted intelligence tests, the natural 
erv<~~tion of our institutions: to stand inference tbeing tha,t such colleges seek 
strongly for the Cons•titution of the the m:ost intelligent students. But 
United States, and against the per- intelligence without mental curiosity 
nicious doctrines and insidious work or .persistent effort as of little value. 
of Socialists, Communists and Soviet Wlhat the colleg,e really wants are 
sympathizers who are not true Amer- boys with a certain fundamental tra,in-
icans. ing, avera,ge intelligence and real in-
"One of ,the problems of life is to tellectual :interest. 
treat capi·tal and labor both so that 
they will be servants of all the people, 
rand obtain just reward for work 
done; but at the same time to make 
coapital and labor both realize that 
they cannot obtain lfrom society more 
than society is aWe to ,paJY. 
Caps off-to the Winners 
in the $2.5'0 Prize Contest! 
OVER 12,000 suggestions were received in the contest for slogans on the new 
Hinge-Cap on Williams Shaving Cream. 
The names of winners are given below. 
We congratulate these lucky persons and 
thank every one who participated for the 
interest shown. 
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO., 
Glastonbury, CoDD. 
1st Prize $100 
"Found-a cap that nobody 
lost." 
J. C. Colley, '24, Emory &. Henry 
Collese. Emory, Va. 
2nd Prize $50 
"Better use me; you can't 
lose me." 
Hempstead S. Bull, Graduate School, 
Universiry of Michigan. 
3rdPrizes(2)$25each 
"Like the Williams habit-
you can't lose it." 
]. Anthony Walsh, '24, Brown Uni· 
versity. 
"It's bound to stay." 
Alfred Clarlc, '26, Dralce University, 
4th Prizes (2) $10 each 
' "Takes the 'mis' from miss• 
ing-leaves the 'sing' for shav-
ing." 
MinEmmaT. Westermann, '25,Uni· 
vcrsiry of Nebraska. 
"The cap is always on, and 
you're lots better off." 
Lincoln Fisher, '24, Yale School of 
Medicine. 
5th Prizes ( 6) $5 each 
Awarded to Hy. Hyman, '24. Ohio 
State University; 
Midshipman Donald Fairbairn, '24, 
U. S. Naval Academy: 
H. L. Pennock, '26, Colorado Agri-
cultural College: 
Harold McCoy, '24, George Washing-
ton University; 
Cadet George Arthur Guyeb, '25, U. 
S. Military Academv: 
Miss Callie McWhirter,·~ · , Univer-
siry of Georgia. 
Williams Shaving Cream 
Mulberry Street, 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets 
Hartford, Conn. 
"Society in some way should de-
velop a public o.pinion and give effect 
to it-that if a man elects to earn 
his living by working for a quasi-
public corporation, he must do so with 
the understanding that he sUJbjects 
himself somewhat to the rights and 
privileges of others. An extreme 
W hateJ~er your ttChoice of a Career," college training has increased 
your economic rvalue, and 'Whate..-er business or profession you enter, 
adequate life insurance is a proper selfappraisal of your powers in that 
direction. · 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Buildiq 
Barber Shop. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND . 
SPORTING GOODS 
The Gustave Fischer Co. 
5t Hich Street, Hartford, Conn. Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING: 
THE SCHOOL OF RETAILING TRAINS FOR EXECUTIVE: 
POSITIONS. 
Merchandising, Training, Advertising, Teaching, Personnel, • 
Service, Finance and Control. • 
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in 
these fields. 
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS. 
Certificate, I year. • • M. S. in Retailing, 2 years.: 
Illustrated booklet on apphcabon. For further information • 
write Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, Director of New York Universit;: 
School of Retailing, 100 Washington Place, New York City. : 
The traditions, practices, and financial strength of the JOHN HANCOCK 
RMutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take 
especial pride in ha..-ing a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also 
a distinct asset from the start. it will pay you to buy it; and later on, 
should you think of joining the field corps of this company, it will also 
pay you to sell John Hancock policies. Our representati..-es will tell you 
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance. 
Sisly-one Y~ars in Business 
" 
cAddress cAgency CJJepartment 
Now insuring One Billion Snn 
·Hundred Million Dollars in 
policies 0113,250,000 u,~, . 
4 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION. 
HE KNOWS. 
BALL GAME. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
men on aru:l two out, MocKniff, by a 
grewt eX!h!ilbition of nerve in a pinch 
d'orced J1arobson to whi!ff t'he breezes 
three times. 
THE TRIPOD 
TRINITY NEEDS LARGER 
STUDENT BODY 
Statistician Reveals Class 
Sentiment 
HENRY ANTZ THE COLLEGE STORE 
BARBER SHOP THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
10 CHAIRS. 44 Vern on Street, Hartford, Conn. 
H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietors TRINITY TAILOR 
S. FEGJ:L)LU{, Propri.tor. )\enn~!\~£1acka~ After the game t he Trinity under-graduates and alumni gave vent to 
their joy, parading around the dia-
mond and up to the gym, carrying Mc-
Kniff and Captain Norman on t heir 
shoulders. 
The st atistics of the class of 1924 at 
Trinity, compiled by ThomllJS J . Bir- 27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. Suita Made to Order; Steam Cleanhl1, 
Dyeinr, Pr~nr and Repairinc 
at Reuonablo Prieea. 
HOTEL BOND. 
Telephone 5-3050. 
PLIMPTON'S 
Engravers, Printers, Stationers 
GIIT SHOP 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann. 
Sloss berg Tailoring Parlor 
11he well-known Trinity Tailor. 
High Class and Fash ionable Tailoring 
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford, Conn. 
HE HARTFORD-
CONNECTICUT 
TRUST COMPANY 
Depositary for Trinity. 
Old State Houae Square 
Cor. Main St. and Central Row 
The Bryant & Chapmu Ce. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co. 
The cost of quality in young men's 
clothes can at times be much le11 than 
the cost of goong without it. Come in 
and we'll talk it over. 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS. 
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St. 
Trinity Barber Shop 
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferaon. 
Electric Mas,<~age and Hair Cutting. 
Pre-war Prices. 
OTTO BRINK, Proprietor · 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: 
It's the Style to go to 
1 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP, 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
The score : 
Burr, rf, 
Cronin, 2b, 
Norman, 1•b, 
Sampers, If, 
Jones, c, 
M'cK.innon, ss, 
Riley, cf, 
Trinity. 
AB R H P O A E 
3 1 2 1 0 0 
2 0 0 2 1 1 
4 1 2 10 0 0 
4 1 2 1 0 0 
4 0 0 10 4 0 
4 0 0 1 3 1 
4 0 2 0 0 0 
2 1 0 2 2 2 
mingoh.am, president and a • prominent 
member of the class, Slhowed that the 
average ~ge of the class was twenty-
three years, the average height was 
five feet e~even inches, and the aver-
age we~ght about 155 pounds. Ac-
cordiillg to the same records 'Dhomas 
J . Birmangthaun was the choice of the 
majorioty as the most typical Thinity 
man, William S. Terrell of Walling-
ford the best lodking, -and Harr.ison D. 
Schofield of Harlford as the best 
dressed, Fra'lllk S. Jones of North Ad-N ewsholme, 3b, 
McKniff, p, 4 1 2 0 3 0 ams, Mlass·.; has done the most for the 
_____ _ c<f.lege and John Keating of Hart.ford 
Totals, 31 5 10 27 13 4 was the best alU around artihlete in the 
Wesleyan. class. The mo&t intellectual w;as Bir -
AB R H PO A E minghoam and the man who had the 
Howar th, cf, 5 1 2 2 0 0 biggest draog witJh the facult y was 
Howard, c, 4 1 0 11 0 0 St-anley L. Kennedy of New Brighton, 
Weilland, 3b, 5 1 2 2 1 0 New Yor k. Birm~ng.ham .in the oplin-
Lotspeich, If , p , 2 0 1 0 0 0 ion of the class, was aliso the mbst 
Childress, 1b, 2 0 1 5 0 0 blase, and the ,biggest social lig1ht was 
Reynolds, rf, 4 0 1 0 0 0 G. Wia·ldron O'Connor of Flushing, 
F ricke, ss, 4 0 0 3 1 0 Long Island. 
Butler , 2b, 3 1 0 1 1 0 Prof essor Naylor of t he French de-
Nichols, p, 4 0 0 0 .t 0 partment , according to the statistics, 
Jacobson, If, 1 0 1 0 0 0 is the easiest .man on the f aculty to 
Totals, 34 4 g 24 7 (j b:uff, and Professor Galpin of the 
Wesleyan 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-4 s•ame depar tJm.ent is the har dest. The 
Trinity 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 0---45 easiest course ·in co.Jlege is Geology 
Two-ba·se h't N S I, and the hardest is Mathematics II. · 1 s, orman, ampers, h . h · 
L t · h t 1 b H th 2 11 e h1g est h onor that a man can .get o sp~1c ; s o en a·ses, owar , . . . 1 . W eilland !But ler 2 Riley Cr onin. a.t Tnmty IS to be e eoted pres1dent of sa~rifice~ Or onin. 'Ohildtre~s · left th:e college 'body. , .. "", , 
on oblses, Trin ity 6 ; Wesleyan 10; 
ibase on balls, of f !Mk:Kniff 10, Nichols 
2, Lotspeich 2; struck out, l.Jy Mc-
Kniff 7, N ichols 6, Lotspeich 3: hits 
off MeKniff 6 in 6 innings; off N ich-
ols 6 in 6 innings ; off Lotspeich 4 in 2 
innings; hit ·by pitcher, by McKniff, 
(1Butler); losing •pitcher, Lotspeich; 
umpires, Elliott and Kelleh er; time 
of game 2 hours and 30 minutes., 
I 
Business Claims •Many. 
As to their chosen occupa-tion most 
of t he cl•ass signified their intention of 
going into buSiiness immediately upon 
receiving their degrees. 
"The Hartford Times·," "The New 
Yor k Times," and the "Christian Sci-
ence Monitor" were the best liked 
newsprupers ; and "The Nation," and 
"The Saturday Evening Post" were 
the f a.vorite periodicals. 
Next to Trinity, most of the men re-
The eig1ht Greek letter fraternities plied tha•t they liked Amherst. Smith 
on the h ill held their annual reunions. received the verdict as being the best 
Art the Alpha Chi Rho house, delegates womerfs lco!;;ege. To the questi!on, 
from most of 1Jhe chrupters in the East "What dces Trinity need most?" the 
were present. 'Dhe Trinity chapter majority said a larger student body 
is the parent chapter of thls fratern- would so'lve all the present prob~ems. 
ity. The other groups to hold re- The most valuable course in college is 
unions were Delta P hi, De'lta Kappa Philosophy III •and the l:east valuaible 
Epsil:on, Alpha Delta Phi, P·si Upsilon, were the Gr eek courses. All but one 
A1plha Tau Kappa, Sigmu Nu and Del- .man in the class preferred brunettes 
ta P si. to blondes. 
"What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make I'' 
-all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and-FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
Branch Shop: 
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. 
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
'The DINNER SUIT 
CfJ E B 0 NAIR, comfortable, 
tailored with the care that in· 
aures both smartness and wear, 
from materials approved by ex· 
clu.iveuse. The comfortexte..a.da 
to the price. 
DINNER SUIT 
(Shawl coll4r or notch) 
Manufachmd and sold aclusiYtly by 
NATLUXENBERG&BRos. 
841 Bro~dway 
Stuyvesant 9898 
Nt1V addrtss 
N . W.Cor. l3th St. 
N ew York City 
Out style-memo. book will be sent free, on request 
BRANCHES: 
177 Broadway, New York City. 
231 Water St., E xet er, N.H. 
863 Broad St., Newark, N . J. 
''' Zion St., cor. Hamiltoa, Hartford. 
HORRORsf 
Dandruff on t hose gorgeously tai-
lored shoulders? Quick l get your-
self a bottle of "Vaseline" Hair 
Tonic and stop that before your r ep-
u tation is ruined. Worse still-have 
you lost a hair or ttwo from each 
temple? Remember Uncle J ohn's 
round and g listening pate, and be 
forewarned. " Vaseline" Hair Tonic 
is an invaluable aid in keeping the 
scalp in per fect condition. At the 
same time, it gives the niftiest, 
sleekest look to the head. 
At all d rug stores and s tudent barber 
shops, 
~~~·~:.::;;:::; z:::~.n~e:g:: 
~;~Une 
R EO. U.S. PAT. OPP. 
HAIR TONIC 
N o one smokes Melachrinos 
without liking them 
-for their quality 
instantly wins ap• 
predation. 
ORIGINAL 
MELACHRINO 
"The ~ Cigarette Sold the World Ot~er" 
..................................................... 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rl Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Sead for Wustrated Catalope. 
